Hui Liangyu (former Vice Premier) and Sun Chunlan (vice premier) highly value to the development of China's flower industry.

Our Honour

KinoFarm is one of the leading agricultural companies in Fujian Province and Zhangzhou City.

KinoFarm is located in Zhangzhou City, Fujian Province, China, one of the most famous flowers and plants town, about 70 kms west to Xiamen International airport and seaport. As one of the most professional and biggest farm in Zhangzhou City, we have more than 35000 m2 professional greenhouses and have more than 100,000 m2 material growing field, our greenhouse are registered in CIQ China, following the MPS-A management systems and have been constructed strictly abided by the top quality of CIQ China. The plants before shipped grow on the shelves 50cm above ground in the facility equipped with 1.6*1.6 meshes. As a grower and exporter, the main plant we export are including indoor plant, lucky bamboo, ficus ginseng, pachira, sansevieria, Zamioculcas zamifolia, Spathiphyllum, Araucaria, Radermachera, cactus, succulent etc. and outdoor plant big ficus microcarpa, ficus cage, ficus panda, bougainvillea, cycas, landscaping tree etc for the market of Oceania, American, Europe, African, Southeast Asia and the middle east etc.

With high credit standing, best quality products and service system and the competitive price policy, we KinoFarm sincerely look forward to establishing a stable long term strategical business relationship with you.